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MATTE SILVER

FRAME FINISH:
Professional installation by a licensed

contractor is recommended.

DISCLAIMER:

13’ X 13’

16’

STYLE NO. SHADE A : HE IGHT

260 LBS.

WEIGHT

220 LBS.

SPECIFICATIONS
MA ST
DIAMETER

C: CRANK
CLEARANCE

72”170”

170”

43”

43”

98”

96”

126”

126”8110NGU-SQ

896NGU

B: GROUND
CLEARANCE

D: OVERALL
HEIGHT CLOSED

E: GROUND
CLEARANCE

53”

4 ”

4 ”

CLOSED

MANDATORY MOUNTING/BASE OPTIONS:
SEE PAGE 57

SHOWN: 896NGU-YLA
FABRIC: SUNFLOWER YELLOW



2 0 1 8 - 1 9 C O L L E C T I O N

STRENGTHENED EXTRUDED
ALUMINUM MAST

DOUBLE REINFORCED
JOINTS

TELESCOPING CRANK
SYSTEM

HINGED SPIGOT
INSTALLATION

F E AT U R E S
This stunning frame has a commercial grade
telescoping crank system. As the Nova cranks down,
the top port ion of the mast r ises,al lowing you to
completely close the umbrel la without having to
move any furniture placed underneath.

The 4” diameter aluminum center pole with four
internal strength channels, combined with the
extruded aluminum ribs provide except ional support
and strength.

For easier installation of an umbrella this large, the
Nova mounts to a hinged spigot. This al lows for the
umbrel la mast to be placed onto the spigot whi le
the unit is on its side, prior to raising it to an upright
posi t ion.

Reinforced grommets paired with an ultra-durable
woven nylon wrap prevent the chance of fabric
tear ing from the frame.

From top to bottom, the Nova is except ional ly
designed to shade your guests in style while being
virtual ly maintenance free. The long-l i fe winding

handle, and telescopic crank mechanism open and
close easily above furniture. Corrosion free parts
and a water repel lent canopy are matched with a

robust wind rat ing.

Manufactured with beauti ful 9 oz. marine grade
acryl ic fabr ic that offers unmatched UV protect ion
and longevity, is mold and mildew resistant, and

has a guarantee against fading. Other umbrellas are
manufactured with l ighter, 8 oz. furni ture/cushion

grade fabric that can sag or stretch over t ime.
Join mult ip le umbrel las together with an opt ional ,

removable gutter system.

Umbrellas comparable to the Nova in size and
weight almost always require a permanent

installation. The Nova is one of the only large shade
structures in the industry with a semi-permanent

and non-permanent mount available.This umbrel la
not only looks spectacular, but can be mounted on
any surface for mult iple commercial appl icat ions.Maintenance free stainless steel hardware.

Engineered to withstand 50-60 MPH sustained
winds.
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